DAY 1
Partnership for the R2C Goals

- Opening Plenary
- Welcome, Remarks & Intro of Keynote
- Keynote
- Panel- Connecting the Departments: Federal and State Resources for Resilience
- Break
- Collaborative Year in Review
- Panel: Acting as a Region: Resilience & Sustainability in Action
- Lunch discussion – Conservation & Biodiversity
- Panel: Land Banking
- Panel: The Critical Partnership with Transportation
- Panel: The Great Transition
- Gratitude and Adjournment

End of Day One Sessions- Park open to attendees
Rocket Garden Cocktail Reception
DAY 2
Risk and Risk Reduction

- Welcome & Remarks
- Keynote
- Panel: Insurance and Reinsurance
- Break
- Panel: Business Case for Resilience
- Panel: Beyond Vulnerability: Risk, Sensitivity & Adaptation
- Lunch: Energy
- Panel: Managing Compound Flood Risks... Water you gonna do?
- Panel: Sustainable Philanthropy
- Panel: Priority Based Budgeting
- Gratitude and Closing